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Paper outline

• Introduction: motivation, objectives
• Literature review: concept of entrepreneurship

motivated by necessity or by opportunity,
explaining also the determinants of these types of
entrepreneurship.

• Methodology: describes the objectives of the
study, the nature of the data, and the estimation
techniques

• Empirical evidence: analyzing and discussing the
obtained results

• Conclusions



Introduction

- Entrepreneurship aninterdisciplinaryissue
- Entrepreneurship bynecessity
- Entrepreneurship asopportunity
- A wide range of determinants is considered to

understand which are the more relevant to explain
entrepreneurship

- A cross-sectionmodel is estimated at the country-level.
- The convex hypothesis (U shape) between

entrepreneurship and per capita income is tested
- The thresholdlevel is determined that drives the shape

of this relationship.



The importance of entrepreneurship

• Entrepreneurship is a complex,dynamic and having diversified
purposes

• Different concepts associated witheconomics, management and
psychological or sociological perspectives.

• Essential for economicgrowth and main vehicle of economic
development

• Importanteffectson employment, innovation and well being
• As a necessityaffects unemployment in the short term,(creation of

self-employment)
• As anopportunityaffects employment, innovation and growth in the

long term(technology-basedactivities)
• Economicas wellinstitutionalfactors are important determinants to

explain entrepreneurial activities
• Cultural dimensionsare also important, such aseducation, religion,

language, ethnic factors, the role of women in the labour market



Methodological issues

• Total Entrepreneurial Activity (TEA) of a country is the Variable to
explain in the estimation approach (given by the Global
Entrepreneurship Monitor (GEM) in 2011)

• The sample enhances36 countries, developed and less developed
• A multiple regressionanalysis is used based on cross-country data
• Competitiveness, Economic and financial factors, Socio-cultural

factors are the set of variables tested forstatistical relevance to
explain TEA

• The most importantfactors explaining countries entrepreneurship
are:
- Infrastructure(1 to 7)
- Voice & Accountability (-2.5 to 2.5), index of freedom

participation
- Government Spending(0 to 100)
- Political Stabilityand Absence of Violence (-2.5 to 2.5)



Sample of countries



Models to estimate







Discussion

• The variables ‘Infrastructure’ and ‘Political Stability’have a negative
impact on entrepreneurial activities (TEA)

• The higher the infrastructural capacity of a country leads to a lower rate of
entrepreneurship since less space left to develop businessactivities.

• Countries with greater political stability have less propensity to
entrepreneurial activities.

• Countries with less political stability, usually at an early stage of
development, have higher rates of entrepreneurship, especially with regard
to self-employment which is a kind of entrepreneurship by necessity.

• Evidence shows an inverse relationship between TEA and income per
capita.

• Entrepreneurial activities are motivated by necessity rather than by
opportunity.

• The threshold per capita income level is about $ 62,582.51 and beyond that
point entrepreneurship is interpreted as being motivated by opportunity /
capacity rather than by necessity predominated mostly by the Nordic
countries (Sweden, Switzerland, Denmark and Norway).



Conclusion

• Empirical evidence shows that the variables ‘Infrastructure’ and ‘Political
Stability’ had a negative impact on entrepreneurial activity (TEA), while
the variables ‘Voice and Accountability’ and ‘Government Spending’
positively affected TEA.

• It is therefore concluded that countries with poor infrastructures, less
political stability, and higher freedom of expression or business association
show higher propensity to entrepreneurial activities.

• The regression between TEA and GDPpc showed that aU shaped
relationship exists, suggesting that entrepreneurship ismotivated by
necessity rather than by opportunity options.

• It is shown graphically that less developed countries have higher rates of
entrepreneurship than the more developed economies and this is consistent
with the necessity driven entrepreneurship hypothesis.



Conclusion

• The main findings are in line with the characteristics of
entrepreneurship as necessity, usually associated with less-skilled
casual work (also known as ‘chore’), uncertainty and deregulation
of the labor market, and low wage opportunities.

• In order to avoid the economic and social consequences from this
kind of entrepreneurship, it is important for countries to develop
policies that benefit innovation activities through the improvement
of human capital qualifications and create conditions that favour
the development of entrepreneurship that promotes higher
economic growth and development.


